1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Touch is a critical channel for communication and regulation, and an essential component of the mother-infant relationship ([@bib0140]; [@bib0295]; [@bib0280]). The significance of touch is reflected in its prominent presence throughout mother-infant interactions, occurring between 55% and 99% of the time ([@bib0075]; [@bib0135]). During these interactions, infants use touch to explore objects, others, and themselves, while mothers use touch to engage and play with their infants, maintain infants' attention, demonstrate affection, and reduce infant distress ([@bib0125]; [@bib0295]; [@bib0305]). Its significance is also reflected in infants' physiological development, as the skin is the largest and earliest sense organ to develop ([@bib0085]; [@bib0210]).

Touch is a primary component of infants' neurobiological development, as it is beneficial to both human and non-human brain growth and development ([@bib0005]; [@bib0185]). The stress-reducing effects of touch have been confirmed in animal studies with rodent and rat pups demonstrating that levels of affiliative and nurturing touch between mothers and their offspring can positively influence the development and expression of social behaviour in adulthood ([@bib0015]; [@bib0115]; [@bib0190]). Moreover, in human infants, as in rodents, parental touch has been shown to decrease stress activated cortisol production, impacting both short and long term memory function ([@bib0200]). Furthermore, it has been shown that high self-reported levels of maternal stroking were associated with reduced negative impact of maternal depression on both physiological and behavioural indices of emotional reactivity in the infant ([@bib0275]). Therefore, studies examining human mother-infant behaviour provide evidence that certain types of touch have similar beneficial neurodevelopmental effects to those reported in animal studies ([@bib0185]).

Through investigation of the multimodal properties of the human somatosensory system, two dimensions of touch have been underscored: discriminative (sensory) and emotional (affective). An important aspect of the tactile experience is the existence of separate neural mechanisms underlying sensory and affective touch in the human body ([@bib0105]; [@bib0180]). A-beta afferent fibers have been found to be responsible for transmitting the discriminative (sensory) aspect of touch ([@bib0150]), whereas C-Tactile (CT) afferents in the skin are thought to be responsible for the emotional (affective) and rewarding properties of touch ([@bib0235]). Recent brain imaging studies demonstrate that these latter CT pleasant-responding touch fibers project into areas of the brain involved in processing emotion and wellbeing ([@bib0185]). Taken together, touch is inherently multi-dimensional given the communicative, affectionate, and regulatory roles it plays in infants' behaviour and in the development of emotion expression and emotional competence ([@bib0045]; [@bib0140]).

One avenue to study affective or social touching is during face-to-face mother-infant interactions, as in the Still-Face ([@bib0310]) and Separation procedures ([@bib0050]). During the Still-Face procedure, mothers display emotional unavailability by assuming a neutral, unresponsive "still face" while continuing to gaze at their infant without touching or vocalizing. During the Separation procedure, mothers are briefly separated from and physically unavailable to their infants (i.e., infants can neither see nor hear their mothers). In comparing infants' behaviours during these procedures, findings have revealed greater infant gaze aversion, crying, motor activity and distress brow during maternal emotional (still-face) versus physical (separation) unavailability ([@bib0050]). Thus, infants are especially responsive and sensitive to changes in maternal affective availability ([@bib0130]; [@bib0225]; [@bib0285]).

Infants' sensitivity to changes in maternal availability highlights the risk of disadvantaged socio-emotional development among infants of depressed mothers ([@bib0100]). Maternal depression is associated with reduced maternal sensitivity and responsiveness ([@bib0060]; [@bib0145]; [@bib0250]). Depressed mothers have been found to be more irritable and less engaged when interacting with their 3-month-olds ([@bib0165]). Compared to non-depressed mothers, they tend to display less visual and vocal communication, including less smiling and talking, when interacting with their infants ([@bib0085]; [@bib0055]). It has been suggested that early interaction patterns developed between depressed mothers and their infants can persist even after depressive symptoms subside ([@bib0325]), leading to the transfer of disadvantage beginning in infancy ([@bib0315]). Considering the prominent role of touch in mother-infant interactions, touch is one important mechanism through which disadvantage may be transferred ([@bib0205]). Therefore, it is imperative to investigate how depressive symptoms influence maternal touching behaviours during mother-infant interactions.

Although depressed mother-infant dyads represent an important vulnerable at-risk group where reduced touching is expected ([@bib0040]; [@bib0090]), researchers have neglected to fully investigate how the touching behaviours of mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms may differ from those with lower levels ([@bib0230]). Of the few studies that have investigated the association between depression and maternal touch, the focus has primarily been on negative touching behaviours ([@bib0045]; [@bib0085]), including intrusive, over stimulating touch, and withdrawn, under-stimulating touch ([@bib0085]; [@bib0145]; [@bib0165]; [@bib0170]). The touching behaviours of mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms remain ambiguous, as the range and types of touch used and how they might change according to the period and type of interaction are unclear. Thus, researchers have yet to differentiate how depressive symptoms influence the display of specific types of touch, including a range of positive touching behaviours.

The present study was designed to examine how depressive symptomatology is associated with mothers' displays of touching behaviours during face-to-face interactions with their infants, with varying levels of maternal availability. The frequency and duration of the specific type of maternal touching behaviours were assessed. Mothers were classified into two groups: high versus low levels of depressive symptomatology. The objectives were to document whether and how the different types of touch employed by mothers varied across the Still-Face and Separation procedures and how these were associated with maternal depression status. It was hypothesized that mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms would engage in more playful/stimulating types of touch (i.e., touching behaviours that were playful and engaging) compared to mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology, who were expected to engage in less playful/stimulating types of touch. In addition, mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology were expected to touch their infants less, overall. Because the still-face period can be mildly distressing for infants, it was hypothesized that all mothers would engage in more playful/stimulating types of touch and would touch their infants for a longer length of time following the still-face period compared to before the still-face period. With regards to the Separation procedure, mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms were expected to engage in more affectionate/nurturing types of touch (i.e., touching behaviours that are less stimulating and slower paced), while mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms were expected to engage in more playful/stimulating types of touch across interaction periods. By examining specific rather than general differences in maternal touch according to maternal depressive symptomatology, results were anticipated to contribute to our understanding of how depressive symptoms experienced by mothers may alter the normal course of mother-infant interactions.

2. Method {#sec0010}
=========

2.1. Participants {#sec0015}
-----------------

Forty-six mothers and their 4-month-old infants participated in this study. Participants were recruited prenatally through ultrasound clinics at the University of Miami School of Medicine in Miami, Florida, USA. Five additional dyads were excluded from the study due to: mothers not following instructions (n = 4), or excessive infant fussiness or crying following the first procedure (n = 1). Of the 41 remaining dyads, 20 of the infants were male and 21 were female. Based on questionnaire measures (see Measures section), 13 mothers were classified as mothers with high levels of depressive symptomatology, whereas the remaining 28 mothers were classified as having low levels of depressive symptomatology. Mothers' ages ranged from 18 to 41 years (*M* = 24.88, *SD* *=* 5.97) and their infants' ages averaged 17 weeks (*SD* *=* 1.33). Mothers were of lower socioeconomic status with a mean level of education being high school completion and they varied in terms of ethnicity: 46% Hispanic, 46% African American and 8% Caucasian.

2.2. Measures {#sec0020}
-------------

### 2.2.1. Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale ([@bib0265]) {#sec0025}

Mothers completed this reliable and valid self-report questionnaire, which measures the number of depressive symptoms (such as depressed mood, feelings of worthlessness, helplessness, etc.) experienced by caregivers over the past week. This measure has been found to have a very high internal consistency in other samples (α = 0.80 to 0.90) and has proven to be a valid measure of depressive symptomatology. The scale consists of 20 items, which are rated on a scale ranging from "rarely" to "most of the time." Higher scores on this measure indicate higher levels of depressive symptoms. In the present study, maternal depression was classified according to a clinical cut-off score of 16 or greater (consistent with [@bib0060], and [@bib0230]), in accordance with the CES-D guidelines ([@bib0155]).

2.3. Apparatus {#sec0030}
--------------

A video camera was used to record each interaction period of the two procedures. Videotapes were later digitized and transferred onto a computer. The video records were then reviewed for behavioural coding using Mangold INTERACT 9.0, a professional software system for behavioural research that allows for the qualitative and quantitative analysis of multimedia data.

2.4. Procedure {#sec0035}
--------------

### 2.4.1. Data collection {#sec0040}

All sessions took place in the laboratory at the Touch Research Institute at the University of Miami School of Medicine (USA). Infants were securely fastened in an infant seat on a table, facing their mother at eye-level, with a distance of approximately 46 cm between them. Two cameras were positioned on a tripod and angled in such a way to be in the periphery of the dyads' fields of vision.

Mothers first completed a demographic questionnaire and the CES-D. Dyads then participated in six face-to-face interaction periods, three of which comprised the Still-Face procedure ([@bib0310]) and the other three comprised the Separation procedure ([@bib0050]). The Still-Face and Separation procedures were counterbalanced across infants to control for order and state effects. Further, a 3-min interval separated the Separation and Still-Face procedures to give the infants a break from sitting in the infant seat and to provide more separation between the two conditions to potentially lessen any order effects. The Still-Face procedure consists of three face-to-face interaction periods (normal, still-face, and reunion-normal) between the mother and her infant. During the two normal periods, mothers were instructed to play with their infant as they normally would at home. During the still-face period, mothers were instructed to gaze at their infant with a still, neutral facial expression, and refrain from vocalizing to and touching their infant. That is, mothers were unresponsive and emotionally unavailable to their infants. The Separation procedure comprised two normal periods separated by the separation period, whereby mothers were instructed to be physically unavailable to their infants by going behind a curtain and being out of their infants' view. Infants could neither see nor hear their mothers during the Separation period. All periods were 90 s in duration and the experimenter knocked on the one-way mirror to mark the beginning and end of each period.

### 2.4.2. Observational coding {#sec0045}

Following the testing sessions, behavioural coding was carried out in the Infant and Child Studies Laboratory (Concordia University, Montreal, Canada). Maternal compliance with instructions was verified prior to coding by previewing the video records and observing maternal behaviour during the normal and perturbed interaction periods. Maternal touching behaviours were coded second-by-second by two of the authors who were blind to mothers' scores on the CES-D, i.e., as to whether mothers were classified as having high or low levels of depressive symptomatology.

#### 2.4.2.1. Maternal touching behaviours {#sec0050}

The Caregiver-Infant Touch Scale (CITS; [@bib0295]; [@bib0280]; [@bib0290]), a reliable and systematic coding system, was used to code maternal touch. The CITS is a measure of the qualitative (and quantitative) changes in tactile stimulation produced by caregivers when interacting with their infants. It consists of 8 categories of touch: (1) static touch, (2) stroke/caress/rub/massage, (3) pat/tap, (4) squeeze/pinch/grasp, (5) tickle/finger walk/prod/poke/push, (6) shake/wiggle, (7) pull/lift/extension/clap, and (8) instrumental/utilitarian (i.e., wiping the infant's mouth or nose, adjusting the infants' posture or clothing, etc.). To establish inter-rater reliability, a trained second coder double coded 30% of randomly chosen video records of mother-infant interactions and a very high inter-rater reliability between coders was determined for touch overall (*k* = 0.90) and for each of the 8 types of touch individually (*k* = 0.80 to 0.93; kappa; [@bib0020]).

The coded categories of touch were later clustered in terms of affectionate/nurturing and playful/stimulating touch. These two clusters were created using a systematic step-by-step process based on observations of mother-infant face-to-face interactions, previous coding systems developed in our research laboratory, and a factor analysis, all in conjunction with prior relevant literature. Previous investigations (e.g., [@bib0225]; [@bib0230]) have utilized affectionate/nurturing and playful/stimulating categorizations of infant touch, and have yielded meaningful findings. Previous research has suggested that maternal types of touch such as stroking, massaging, and other gentle movements (including static touch which has been shown to be soothing) have been found to relax infants to reduce the level of negative infant affect ([@bib0215]; [@bib0260]). Similarly, in our study, the affectionate/nurturing touch cluster includes the types of touch that would be calming or soothing to the infant (static touch, stroke/caress/rub/massage, and pat/tap). On the other hand, playful or stimulating touch, such as tickling, lifting, and rhythmic touch, has been found to reinforce infants' social behaviours, such as eye contact and positive affect ([@bib0160]; [@bib0215]; [@bib0260]; [@bib0255]; [@bib0285]). In our study, the playful/stimulating touch cluster included the types of touch that were more playful and engaging such as squeeze/pinch/grasp, tickle/fingerwalk/poke/prod/push, shake/wiggle, and pull/lift/extension/clap.

In addition, a principal component factor analysis was used to identify patterns of relationships among our set of variables (i.e., 8 types of touch). The factor matrix (with a varimax rotation) revealed two factors. The first factor had a rotated Eigenvalue of 2.0 while the second factor had a rotated Eigenvalue of 1.7. The loadings of each of these factors were interpreted using a cut-off of 0.40. The pull, squeeze, shake, and tickle types of touch loaded onto factor 1 (labelled the playful/stimulating types of touch cluster), whereas the Static, Stroke, and Pat types of touch loaded onto factor 2 (labelled the affectionate/nurturing types of touch cluster). Given how it is categorized in previous literature and given that the instrumental/utilitarian type of touch did not load onto either of the two factors, this type of touch was not categorized into either of two clusters.

3. Results {#sec0055}
==========

3.1. Statistical analyses {#sec0060}
-------------------------

Data screening procedures were undertaken to evaluate the data and to ensure that the assumptions of ANOVAs were met within the current sample. The data was normally distributed and did not reveal any outliers, skewness, or kurtosis, thus no transformations were necessary. Pearson correlations were then conducted to examine the association between mothers' scores on the CES-D and the type of maternal touch displayed. The type of maternal touch displayed included the 8 categories of touch coded using the CITS. The playful/stimulating types of touch cluster, affectionate/nurturing types of touch cluster, and total touch (i.e., all 8 types of touch combined) were also analyzed. All the types of maternal touch displayed were assessed both in terms of frequency and duration. In addition, difference scores were computed using the total touch variables to represent the change in maternal touch from the normal to the reunion-normal period, in both the Still-Face and Separation procedures. Pearson correlations were conducted to assess the relation between these difference scores and the CES-D scores.

A series of mixed analyses of variance (ANOVA) were then conducted in order to examine group differences in maternal touching behaviours across periods of the Still-Face and Separation procedures. Interaction period (before still-face/separation period, after still-face/separation period) was entered as the within subjects variable. Maternal depression (i.e., high versus low levels of maternal depressive symptomatology) was entered as a between-subjects factor to assess for group differences. Procedure (i.e., Still-Face or Separation) was entered as a between-subjects factor for the types of touch analyses due to missing data for one of the procedures for 12 participants (*n* = 5 mother-infant dyads participated in the Still-Face procedure only; *n* = 7 mother-infant dyads participated in the Separation procedure only). For those dyads that participated in both procedures (*n* = 29), only data from the first procedure in which they participated was included in order to rule out order and fatigue effects (*n* = 15 for dyads who participated in the Still-Face procedure first; *n* = 14 for dyads who participated in the Separation procedure first). The number of dyads who participated in the Still-Face procedure (*n* = 20) was roughly equal to the number of dyads who participated in the Separation procedure (*n* = 21). The dependent measure was maternal touch. Each of the 8 types of touch represents different levels of the dependent variable of the total duration or frequency of touch. Following analyses investigating group differences among the 8 individual types of touch, clusters of touch (i.e., the playful/stimulating touch cluster; affectionate/nurturing touch cluster), and total touch were analyzed. Of note, the frequency and duration of touch were examined through separate ANOVAs. For all of the ANOVA analyses, statistically significant main effects and interactions were followed up with post hoc tests to isolate the source of the significance. Bonferroni corrections were performed to reduce the occurrence of Type 1 errors. Only significant findings are reported in the text. For all significant ANOVAs, eta squared (η^2^) is reported as a measure of effect size. The mean and standard error for each type of touch are presented in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Means and standard errors for the frequencies and durations of maternal touching during the normal and reunion-normal periods of the Still-Face procedure.Table 1Individual/Clusters of TouchDuration of touchFrequency of touchDepressedNon-DepressedDepressedNon-Depressed*MSEMSEMSEMSE*Squeeze/Pinch/Grasp Normal Period5.195.0810.743.322.331.464.290.96 Reunion Period1.635.3816.653.521.331.065.500.70  Pull/Lift/Extension/Clap Normal Period5.374.8712.173.191.670.892.430.58 Reunion Period7.023.3110.642.171.500.982.360.64  Shake/Wiggle Normal Period14.934.698.233.073.501.243.00.81 Reunion Period4.654.0111.262.631.001.163.210.76  Tickle/Fingerwalk/Prod/Poke/Push Normal Period17.834.8012.463.154.831.744.431.41 Reunion Period7.494.1612.402.731.671.303.430.85  Playful/Stimulating Types of Touch Cluster Normal Period43.3210.2043.596.6812.333.5214.142.31 Reunion Period20.798.6350.955.655.503.0514.501.97  Stroke/Caress/Rub/Massage Normal Period3.904.518.142.951.670.912.070.59 Reunion Period4.182.777.311.811.830.841.710.55  Static Normal Period1.224.104.572.680.500.751.500.49 Reunion Period3.292.664.051.740.830.470.640.31  Pat/Tap Normal Period0.640.840.950.550.500.270.430.18 Reunion Period0.551.970.501.290.500.360.210.23  Affectionate/nurturing Types of Touch Cluster Normal Period12.247.1222.374.665.171.586.141.04 Reunion Period17.826.8717.864.505.001.574.931.03  Instrumental/Utilitarian Normal Period6.484.678.703.063.000.872.141.04 Reunion Period9.804.776.003.121.830.932.361.03  Total Touch Normal Period55.5510.3165.966.7514.004.1317.572.71 Reunion Period38.6010.5368.816.8910.503.5119.432.23Table 2Means and standard errors for the frequencies and durations of maternal touching during the normal and reunion-normal periods of the Separation procedure.Table 2Individual/Clusters of TouchDuration of touchFrequency of touchDepressedNon-DepressedDepressedNon-Depressed*MSEMSEMSEMSE*Squeeze/Pinch/Grasp Normal Period15.894.7020.083.323.711.356.860.96 Reunion Period16.344.9819.733.523.430.985.860.70  Pull/Lift/Extension/Clap Normal Period1.484.507.063.190.430.821.570.58 Reunion Period4.203.064.602.171.140.901.860.64  Shake/Wiggle Normal Period8.624.358.053.071.571.142.500.81 Reunion Period9.903.729.682.633.001.083.000.76  Tickle/Fingerwalk/Prod/Poke/Push Normal Period7.674.4510.193.151.711.614.361.14 Reunion Period5.143.853.372.731.141.202.00.85  Playful/Stimulating Types of Touch Cluster Normal Period33.669.4445.396.687.433.2715.292.31 Reunion Period35.587.9937.385.658.712.8212.712.00  Stroke/Caress/Rub/Massage Normal Period4.834.175.472.951.000.841.790.59 Reunion Period1.622.568.461.811.430.782.430.55  Static Normal Period6.343.797.342.681.430.701.430.49 Reunion Period5.602.461.961.741.140.440.790.31  Pat/Tap Normal Period0.000.781.430.550.000.250.290.18 Reunion Period0.861.822.731.290.290.330.710.23  Affectionate/nurturing Types of Touch Cluster Normal Period21.756.5927.044.664.711.476.001.04 Reunion Period16.946.3632.764.506.001.468.211.03  Instrumental/Utilitarian Normal Period10.594.3212.793.062.290.812.500.57 Reunion Period8.864.4219.623.121.830.862.350.61  Total Touch Normal Period55.419.5572.426.757.713.8317.142.71 Reunion Period52.529.7570.126.8914.713.2520.932.30

3.2. CES-D scores and demographic variables {#sec0065}
-------------------------------------------

Mothers' scores on the CES-D ranged overall from 0 to 31 (*M* = 12.27, *SD* = 7.60), with the highest possible score on this measure being 60. As aforementioned, mothers in the current sample were classified as depressed according to a cut-off score of 16 on the CES-D. For those mothers in the depressed group, CES-D scores averaged at a score of 21.30 (*SD* = 3.92). For those mothers in the non-depressed group, CES-D scores averaged at a score of 8.07 (*SD* = 4.60). Correlations were computed to assess the relation between CES-D scores and demographic variables (maternal age, ethnicity, SES, and maternal education). CES-D scores were negatively correlated with maternal age, *r* = −0.38, *p* = 0.05, but were not correlated with any of the other demographic variables.

3.3. Correlations {#sec0070}
-----------------

CES-D scores were negatively correlated with the frequency and duration of playful/stimulating touch during the reunion-normal period, *r* = −0.32, *p* = 0.01 and *r* = −0.33, *p* = 0.05, respectively, combined across the Still-Face and Separation procedures. CES-D scores were negatively correlated with both frequency and duration of total touch in the reunion-normal period across both procedures, *r* = −0.39, *p* = 0.05. Furthermore, CES-D scores were positively correlated with the difference score computed using frequency of total touch, *r* = 0.53, *p* = 0.002, in that more depressive symptoms were positively correlated with more of a change (i.e., less frequent touch) in the frequency of total touch from the normal to the reunion-normal period in the Still-Face procedure.

3.4. Analyses of variance {#sec0075}
-------------------------

### 3.4.1. Frequency and duration of individual types of maternal touch {#sec0080}

A 2 (group) × 2 (procedure) × 2 (interaction period) mixed-subjects ANOVA was conducted with group and procedure as the between subjects factors and interaction period as the within subjects factor.

A statistically significant main effect of period was found, *F*(1, 39) = 0.6, *p* *=* \< 0.05, η^2^ = 0.170; *F*(1, 39) = 5.9, *p* *=* 0.019, η^2^ = 0.139, (frequency and duration, respectively). Post hoc comparisons revealed that collapsed across group and procedure, mothers more frequently used and spent more time engaged in the "tickle/fingerwalk/prod/poke/push" type of touch during the normal period as compared to the reunion-normal period.

A statistically significant group by procedure interaction was found*, F*(1, 39) = 11.9, *p* *=* 0.001, η^2^ = 0.245 (frequency). Post hoc comparisons revealed that mothers with lower levels of depressive symptomatology touched their infants using squeezing/pinching/grasping types of touch more frequently compared to mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology. A main effect of procedure was also found, *F*(1, 39) = 6.82, *p* *=* 0.013, η^2^ = 0.156 (duration). Post hoc analyses revealed that mothers engaged in more "squeeze/pinch/grasp" touch in the Separation procedure as compared to the Still-Face procedure.

A statistically significant period by procedure interaction was found*, F*(1, 39) = 4.26, *p* *=* 0.046, η^2^ = 0.103 (frequency). Post hoc analyses indicated that mothers touched their infants more frequently using "shaking/wiggling" types of touch in the normal period of the Still-Face procedure than they did during the normal period of the Separation procedure. Regarding the reunion-normal period, mothers touched their infants more frequently using "shaking/wiggling" types of touch in the Separation procedure as compared to the reunion-normal period of the Still-Face procedure. Analyses further indicated that mothers touched their infants more frequently using "shaking/wiggling" types of touch in the normal period of the Still-Face procedure than they did during the normal period of the Separation procedure. Regarding the reunion-normal period, mothers touched their infants more frequently using "shaking/wiggling" types of touch in the Separation procedure as compared to the reunion-normal period of the Still-Face procedure.

### 3.4.2. Clusters of touch {#sec0085}

The playful/stimulating types of touch (squeeze/pinch/grasp, tickle/fingerwalk/poke/prod/push, shake/wiggle, pull/lift/extension/clap) were subsequently classified into the "playful/stimulating" type of touch cluster, while the affectionate/nurturing types of touch (static touch, stroke/caress/rub/massage, and pat/tap) were classified into the "affectionate/nurturing" type of touch cluster.

A 2 (group) × 2 (procedure) × 2 (interaction period) mixed-subjects ANOVA was conducted with group and procedure as the between subjects factors and interaction period as the within subjects factor. Results revealed a statistically significant three-way interaction between group, period, and procedure, *F*(1, 39) = 4.49, *p* *=* 0.041, η^2^ = 0.108; *F*(1, 39) = 6.26, *p* *=* 0.017, η^2^ = 0.145, (frequency and duration, respectively; see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} for frequency). Post hoc analyses revealed that mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology touched their infants less frequently using playful/stimulating types of touch and engaged in less total playful/stimulating touch in the reunion-normal period of the Still-Face procedure as compared to mothers with lower levels of depressive symptomatology, while no such differences were found during the normal period of the Still-Face procedure. Results also indicated that mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology touched their infants less frequently using playful/stimulating types of touch in the normal and the reunion-normal periods of the Separation procedure as compared to mothers with lower levels of depressive symptomatology. None of the post hoc analyses revealed any statistically significant findings for either the frequency or duration of the affectionate/nurturing types of touch cluster.Fig. 1Frequency of Playful/Stimulating Touch as a function of group, period, and procedure.Fig. 1

### 3.4.3. Total touch {#sec0090}

The total amount of maternal touch was obtained by summing up all 8 types of touch in order to form one total touch category. A 2 (group) × 2 (period) by 2 (interaction period) mixed-subjects ANOVA found a statistically significant main effect of group, *F*(1, 39) = 6.8, *p* *=* 0.013, η^2^ = 0.156, *F*(1, 39) = 5.7, *p* *=* 0.023, η^2^ = 0.133, (frequency and duration, respectively). Post hoc analyses revealed that mothers with lower levels of depressive symptomatology touched their infants more frequently and spent significantly more time touching them compared to mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology. A period by group interaction was found, *F*(1, 39) = 1.05, *p* *=* 0.05, η^2^ = 0.003 (frequency). Specifically, mothers with lower levels of depressive symptomatology touched their infants more frequently in both the normal and reunion- normal periods as compared to mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology. Similarly, a period by group interaction was found, *F*(1, 39) = 5.67, *p* *=* 0.02, η^2^ = 0.133 (duration). Post hoc analyses revealed that mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms engaged in significantly less total touch in the reunion-normal period of the Still-Face procedure as compared to the normal period. Mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms engaged in similar levels of total touch across both the normal and reunion-normal periods of the Still-Face procedure.

4. Discussion {#sec0095}
=============

In the present study, we examined how depressive symptomatology is associated with mothers' displays of specific touching behaviours when engaging in face-to-face interactions with their infants, with varying levels of maternal availability. CES-D scores were for the most part negatively correlated with playful/stimulating touch during the interactive periods of the Still-Face and Separation procedures. That is, in line with our expectations, mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms spent less time and engaged in significantly fewer playful/stimulating types of touch during the reunion period of the Still-Face procedure, and during both the normal and reunion-normal periods of the Separation procedure. Playful/stimulating touch included those types of touch that while mostly playful and interactive in nature, also involve more effort on behalf of the mother. This result is consistent with the limited past findings showing that depressed mothers are less engaged when interacting with their infants ([@bib0165]) and that depressed mothers use fewer interactive behaviours ([@bib0060]).

Results also revealed which specific playful/stimulating touching behaviours mothers with lower versus higher levels of depressive symptoms tend to engage in during interaction periods. Mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms spent significantly more time "squeezing/pinching/grasping" their infants. Previous literature similarly describes non-depressed mothers as being quite playful and playful/stimulating during interactions with their infants ([@bib0060]). During the normal period of our study, mothers in both groups used playful/stimulating touch at the same frequency. This suggests that the touching behaviours of depressed mothers are not necessarily always over-stimulating or intrusive as previously suggested ([@bib0045]; [@bib0145]). If these mothers were indeed over-stimulating in their use of touch, they would be expected to use it more frequently than mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms.

Moreover, as hypothesized, the differences between mothers with lower versus higher depressive symptoms in the amount of playful/stimulating touch engaged in seemed to have varied as a function of which period they were interacting in, as differences between groups were strongest in the reunion-normal period of the Still-Face procedure. During the reunion-normal period, however, mothers with higher depressive symptoms displayed a significant decrease in the use of playful/stimulating touch and total touch, whereas mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms maintained high levels in both the normal and reunion-normal periods.

Such group differences may be partly explained by maternal sensitivity, a mother's ability to be aware of her infant and respond to her infant's needs ([@bib0250]). The still-face effect has been reliably documented in the literature, as infants display increased levels of neutral to negative affect and decreased levels of vocalizing, smiling, and gazing at their mothers' faces. This suggests that infants are responsive to variations in maternal emotional availability as they regulate their affect through changes in their behaviour. One possible explanation as to why mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms did not increase or at least maintain high levels of total touch across periods could be that these mothers are less responsive to their infants' needs ([@bib0010]). Previous literature suggests that depressed mothers show less maternal responsiveness during mother-infant interactions ([@bib0095]) and are less responsive to their infants' cues ([@bib0270]), as depressed individuals tend to be more focused on their own internal affective states ([@bib0110]). Alternatively, [@bib0025] argue that depressed mothers are no less responsive to their infants but rather, differ in their level of affective expressions, as demonstrated by lower levels of affective expression. In our study, one of several explanations for the fewer maternal touching behaviours displayed by mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms during the reunion-normal period of the Still-Face procedure may have been a manifestation of these lower levels of affective expression. However, another explanation may be related to maternal responsiveness and differences in infants' responses during the still-face period. It is argued that maternal behaviours and the affective quality of these behaviours are contingent on the infant's behaviour ([@bib0025]). According to [@bib0060], infants of depressed mothers show fewer distress behaviours during the still-face period compared to infants of non-depressed mothers. Specifically, infants of depressed mothers have been found to manifest less motor activity, gaze aversion, and crying ([@bib0060]; [@bib0300]). Given that the still-face is thought to simulate a depressive state, these findings suggest that infants of depressed mothers are more accustomed to their mothers appearing depressed and may have habituated to a "still face" and emotional unavailability ([@bib0080]; [@bib0195]). Moreover, the still-face is likely to violate the expectations of infants of non-depressed mothers ([@bib0060]) and they may be alarmed when their mothers become suddenly unresponsive during a typical interactive situation ([@bib0060]). If infants of mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms are more distressed by the still-face, this may explain why mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms maintained high levels of touch in the reunion-normal period of the Still-Face procedure. The negative affect potentially experienced by infants of mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms during the still-face is thought to carry over into the reunion-normal period, and their mothers are likely to maintain high levels of playful/stimulating touch in order to reinstate the initial positive interaction that occurred in the normal period ([@bib0030]; [@bib0060]; [@bib0320]).

These conceivable group differences in infant responsiveness, as well as in maternal responsiveness, may explain why mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms did not maintain their high levels of total touch across periods. However, such potential differences in infant or maternal responsiveness may not fully explain why mothers with higher depressive symptoms significantly decreased their displays of total touch in the reunion-normal period in the Still-Face procedure. According to [@bib0245], fatigue and loss of energy are observed in mothers with postpartum depression and maternal depression. Consequently, mothers with higher levels of depressive symptomatology may have been less able to sustain high levels of touch across periods. In addition, transitioning between states of being fully engaged with their infants during the normal period, to being disengaged and unexpressive during the still-face, and then being asked to interact with their infants again in the reunion-normal period may have been especially difficult for mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms. In the present study, mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms appear to have engaged in less playful/stimulating touching with their infants throughout the course of the Still-Face procedure, resulting in decreased touch in the reunion-normal period. Moreover, previous research has revealed greater infant gaze aversion, crying, motor activity and distress brow during maternal emotional unavailability versus physical unavailability. Thus, the reduced touching in the reunion normal period during the Separation procedure may not have been the case as infants experience emotional unavailability as more difficult. Thus, mothers are likely less required to engage in various touching behaviours in order to help their child recover from the separation period.

While our results are compelling and offer insight into different touching patterns in mothers with depression, the mechanisms underlying these results are important to uncover. All the touching behaviours on the part of the mothers took place on the hairy skin of their infants where it is argued the slow-conducting, low-threshold C afferent fibers are innervated, by for example gentle stroking of the skin ([@bib0180]). It is these C-fibers, responsive to low force dynamic touch, that are contended to be implicated in the affective and rewarding properties of touch that occurs during social interactions ([@bib0090]; [@bib0180]).

Behavioural studies have consistently revealed the skin as a social organ ([@bib0090]; [@bib0220]). Yet, the neurobiological mechanisms underlying the social and affective properties of touch are lacking ([@bib0180]). With recent exciting research advancements in the neurosciences, the links between touching patterns and the brain regions responsible for social and affective touch are becoming clearer ([@bib0090]). Integrating findings from both fields of research will allow us to make important discoveries about touch and how it relates to the brain systems through which it operates.

Along with a number of important contributions, there are some limitations to the present study. First, we had a rather small sample size, however this is consistent with other infant studies that integrate vulnerable groups more difficult to recruit. Second, other maternal behaviours apart from touch were not assessed. Thus, it is not possible to state whether mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms showed a decrease in all behaviours during the reunion-normal period. Nonetheless, in addition to displaying less touch, depressed mothers have been shown to display less elaborate facial expressions and child-directed speech when interacting with their infants ([@bib0065]). Third, our study was limited with respect to the infants' responses to the still-face. Since mother-infant interactions are reciprocal social exchanges, and changes in maternal touching behaviours are closely tied to infants' affect and behaviour, it would be beneficial for future researchers to assess simultaneous changes in mothers and their infants.

These limitations notwithstanding, findings from the current study contribute to our understanding of how depressive symptoms can alter the normal course of mother-infant interactions and provide further support for the contention that different forms of touch may communicate different meanings. Our findings demonstrate that mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms do show positive touching behaviours that resemble those of mothers with lower levels of depressive symptoms (i.e., they engage in playful/stimulating types of touch throughout their interactions, albeit not as frequently), highlighting that interactions between mothers with higher levels of depressive symptoms and their infants can also be positive. What is potentially concerning is that mothers with more depressive symptoms do not appear to maintain such positive touching behaviours as they may only be able to sustain these behaviours for limited lengths of time; or they may not be entirely attuned to their infants' needs, which may subsequently interfere with the quality of these mother-infant interactions.

Considered within a social neuroscience framework, touch is an essential channel for social information. Such information conveys features of individuals or their interactions that have possible bearing on future interactions, and associated mental and emotional states ([@bib0220]). Given that the quality of mother-infant interactions tends to vary according to the mother's emotional state ([@bib0120]), the findings from our study support the assertion that infants of depressed mothers may be at a developmental disadvantage. It has been noted that improving maternal depression does not necessarily improve mother-infant interactions ([@bib0035]). Rather, direct attempts to improve the quality of mother-infant interactions in depressed dyads have been more successful in this regard ([@bib0240]). Specifically, teaching depressed mothers to be more aware of infant cues and how to respond positively to such cues, as well as teaching depressed mothers how to massage their infants have been shown to be effective treatments for improving mother-infant interactions in depressed mothers ([@bib0070]; [@bib0145]). These discoveries and our results have direct implications for the design of parenting-touch programs and preventative intervention programs of early touch stimulation for at-risk infants ([@bib0090]; [@bib0175]). Due to the impact depressive symptoms are likely to have on maternal touching behaviours, mother-infant interactions, and consequently, the mother-infant relationship in the next generation, our study underscores the importance of continuing to further investigate depressive symptoms in relation to touch and its impact via affective skin-brain pathways.
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